1989 mitsubishi starion for sale

On our website, customers can select the desired old Mitsubishi Starion for sale. We also
provide various high quality models in our stock that fit your budget and ship them
internationally. Drivers all around the world are looking for Mitsubishi Starion for sale from
Japan. Customers want this model for their amazingly durable components. The car also has
good quality due to great maintenance. Even though it might be a second-hand automobile, its
condition is incomparable. Japanese drivers take very good care of their vehicle due to their
passion for precision and excellence. Besides its reliability, this model is not only equipped
with high-class technology but also designed with pleasing aesthetics that do not become
outdated. Along with that, vehicles from Japan have reliable sources from the country-wide
auctions due to high demand of trading automobiles. The Mitsubishi Starion price is also
reasonable compared with its condition. Last but not least, the rules and inspection in Japan is
very strict in order to protect buyers, so it is impossible to fake car information. We offer
various options of mileage, prices, colors as well as car accessories for customers to select.
You can also sort and meet your ideal automobile thanks to our well-arranged car lists. If you
need any help or suggestion throughout the transaction, our passionate consultants will gladly
assist you to answer all your inquiries. Let nothing hold you back! Active filter. Filter by Make.
Year - Month. Select port for CIF. Engine cc. Other Filters. Featured Links. Used Mitsubishi
Starion for sale 1 Result View as. Show 15 cars 24 cars 48 cars 96 cars. Select Port for Total
price Inquire. Show More. Then I spotted a nice one on the Santa Monica freeway and found
myself shopping the internet a few hours later. I found the car for sale on a forum, probably
Starquestclub. It was up in Pebble Beach, if you can believe it. The guy lived just a mile drive
from the Pacific. My wife was glad to see it go. These rear-wheel drive cars are
underappreciated compared to many of their Vpowered contemporaries like IROC Camaros and
5. Starquests seem to be caught in between those two genres, which is keeping them
affordable. These cars are referred to as Starquests. This is because they were sold as the
Mitsubishi Starion and the Dodge and at some point Plymouth Conquest, which became the
Chrysler Conquest in The early cars, which are referred to as narrow-bodies or flattys, were
turbocharged, however. The first year, they also wore a sizable but fake hood scoop and a
couple of hood vents. Pretty beefy in the early s, especially for a four-cylinder. They hit 60 mph
in nine seconds. Then in , things got good. Mitsubishi added an intercooler, wider wheels and
tires, and flared the fenders, just as Porsche had done with its Sales would last until A
five-speed manual was standard, but some cars got a four-speed automatic. Power jumped to
hp and lb-ft. And they were successful on the racetrack. Four-wheel disc brakes were also
standard, and in Mitsubishi and Chrysler offered a Sport Handling Package with eight-way
adjustable shocks and wheels wider by one inch. They could easily outrun and out-handle the
Starquest twins, which quickly pushed them off the radar screens of most enthusiasts. Since
these cars have remained so affordable for so long, and many are now in the hands of their
umpteenth owner, modifications are common. Many cars out there are lowered with
larger-than-stock wheels and tires. LS swaps have also become prevalent over the last 10 years.
He and the car compete successfully in the Optima Ultimate Street Car Invitational and have
been featured all over the internet and in many magazines. A common body mod is adding the
scooped hood from a model. To stiffen the chassis, many owners add a triangulated
under-hood strut tower brace and rear strut tower bar. Replacement parts and aftermarket
support are plentiful. He was living in Southern California at the time. Bumbeck also added
urethane sway bar bushings and says the car slays long sweepers. Prices for the widebody cars
are rising. Now those numbers will buy you a generally clean, but modified example with high
mileage. Meanwhile, the lowest-mileage, best-preserved examples have shown signs of serious
appreciation. Not yet. It was a no-sale. At their current values, Starions and Conquests are a
great option for any enthusiast looking to get into the Japanese classic scene on a budget. A
smartly modified or acutely preserved Starquest widebody would be welcome at most events
around the country, from the Japanese Classic Car Show in Long Beach, California to any local
Cars and Coffee. Car Profiles. Why Are Mitsubishi Starions still so cheap? Scott Oldham. A
Story About. Your weekly dose of car news from Hagerty in your inbox. See more newsletters
Thanks for signing up. Sign up. More on this topic. Valuation King of the bulls, the Miura is the
most collectible Lamborghini for good reason Andrew Newton. Share Leave comment. Angular
bodywork includes aerodynamic cladding and box flares, which lend an extra two inches in
width over more pedestrian models. An exterior repaint in original Bright Red was reportedly
carried out during the s and shows well in photos. Factory side and rear window louvers have
been removed but are included in good condition. Both retractable headlights are demonstrated
as functional in photos. Controls include pod-mounted switchgear and a factory wheel with
built-in audio functions. Leather and vinyl sport seats have high bolsters showing some signs
of use. The 2. The seller had all fluids replaced in September , and prior service records are

unavailable. You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the
listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your
card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you
don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your
credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization
will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any questions. Are you
sure you want to proceed? The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. See Result. Upcoming Events
Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your
Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT. The Carfax report shows no accidents, thefts, or other issues.
You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates
could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been
reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your
bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me
in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage
in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a
bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting
Comment There was an error posting your comment. October 16, at PM PT. The car was
acquired by the seller out of Maryland in spring , reportedly from its second owner of 27 years,
and shows 45k miles. Equipment includes power windows and locks, automatic climate control,
and a sunroof, as well as recently-installed adjustable coilovers. The valve cover gasket, spark
plugs, battery, and drive belts were replaced under current ownership. The exterior is finished
in Rio Red R04 and features fog lamps, front and rear spoilers, a rear window wiper, a pop-up
sunroof, and retractable headlights which are photographed both open and closed. Chips,
touch-ups, and shallow dents are noted on the hood and nose, as is a one-inch crack in the
windshield. The seller has applied black flexible tape along the bottom edge of the three-piece
front air dam, which is noted to show scuffs and a crack. The seller notes that the clear coat on
the wheels shows wear, and the rear Mitsubishi emblem is missing one of its three red diamond
inserts. The interior features black leather seats that are fully adjustable including lumbar and
thigh supports, non-motorized seatbelts, automatic climate control, and cruise control, as well
as power windows, locks, and mirrors. The factory audio system is reported to have low volume
output, and the seller describes the air conditioning system as blowing cool but not cold. The
leather-wrapped steering wheel features remote audio controls and thumb grips.
Instrumentation includes a mph speedometer with a six-digit odometer showing approximately
45k miles, less than 1, of which have been added by the seller in two years. The turbocharged 2.
Maintenance performed over the last three years is as follows:. Power is delivered to the rear
wheels by way of a five-speed manual transmission and a limited-slip differential. The factory
shocks have been replaced with custom adjustable coilovers from Legion Elite Motorsports.
The stock exhaust system is noted as wearing an aftermarket wrap over corroded areas. The
June Carfax report shows no accidents or other damage and lists registrations in Maryland and
Oregon from new through March A driving video can be viewed below. Attempting to connect.
Your real-time updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your
connection has been reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦ Bid Successful
Congratulations! You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the
listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your
card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you
don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your
credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization
will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any questions. Are you
sure you want to proceed? The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. See Result. Upcoming Events
Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your
Car on
2004 toyota tundra 47 firing order
ford taurus mk3 third generation 1996 1999 fuse box
honda motor mount replacement
B a T. Advertise on BaT. Maintenance performed over the last three years is as follows: Valve
cover gasket and drive belts replaced in March Oil changed, spark plugs replaced, and new
battery installed in Upper radiator hose, thermostat, and gasket replaced in September Fuel
pump reportedly replaced by previous owner in August Power is delivered to the rear wheels by
way of a five-speed manual transmission and a limited-slip differential. You are not connected
to real-time updates. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm
your bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep

me in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to
engage in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this
number as a bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error
Posting Comment There was an error posting your comment. July 15, at PM PT.

